Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board
Meeting Agenda
February 1, 2016
EVPA Office Conference Room 1068 9th Street Park
8:00 – 9:00 AM

Attending:
Zsuzsa Balogh
David Kottenstette
Lincoln Phillips
Chris Holcom
Rafael Sanchez
Timberley Roane

MSU Denver Representative (Chair/Board Representative)
MSU Denver Representative
CCD Representative
CCD Representative
CU Denver Representative
CU Denver Representative

Barb Weiske
Ariel Redell

CEO, Auraria Higher Education Center
Staff, Auraria Higher Education Center

Approval of Minutes:
Minutes from the December 7, 2015 regular meeting of the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria
Board.
Recommended Motion: That the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board approve the
minutes of the December 7, 2015 meeting, as presented.

Agenda Items:
•
•
•
•

Faculty Friends of Auraria Award – criteria discussion
Spring Site Visits
Tri-institutional partnership ideas discussion
Other

Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board
Meeting Minutes
February 1, 2016
EVPA Office Conference Room 1068 9th Street Park
8:00 – 9:00 AM

Attendees:
Zsuzsa Balogh
David Kottenstette
Lincoln Phillips
Chris Holcom
Rafael Sanchez
Timberley Roane

MSU Denver Representative - absent
MSU Denver Representative - present
CCD Representative – present
CCD Representative – present
CU Denver Representative – present
CU Denver Representative – present

Barb Weiske
Ariel Redell

CEO, Auraria Higher Education Center – present
Staff, Auraria Higher Education Center – present

1. Approval of Minutes:
David Kottenstette moved to approve the minutes from the December 7, 2015 regular meeting
of the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board. Rafael Sanchez seconded the motion.
The motion carried unanimously.
2. Faculty Friends of Auraria Award:
The group looked at the criteria ideas provided by Zsuzsa and Rafael. They liked all of their ideas,
but agreed that there should be examples of the type of tri-institutional involvement they are
looking for out of the applicants/nominees. Rafael suggested that working with students should
be a criteria, and he gave an example of his department working with students to create a desk
top 3D printer. David said that the award should promote involvement with all institutions; it
should bring people together. The group agreed.
Rafael asked about campus safety, and Barb responded that the police have been busy creating
lots of safety initiatives, like the text a tip program and the community officers in many of the
buildings. David suggested having the ACPD come to a future FACAB meeting and talk about all
of that. Lincoln told the group that while watching some of the safety videos, he noticed that
there are definite “hot zones” like the exit doors on the Cherry Creek building, as an example.
He suggested possibly creating a set of really short videos or pod casts that speak specifically to
these “hot zone” areas. David thought they could possibly post them to YouTube, so they are
more accessible to students, faculty and staff.

David brought the focus back to the FFA award. The group consensus was that they liked the
outlines that Zsuzsa and Rafael created, and they just needed to merge them into one and
include examples. They will bring the final outline to their constituents, so people can begin to
think about the award and they will have a better idea of what it’s all about. Timberley asked if
they should request a bio with submissions or if they should put page limits on anything but
David thought that they should wait and see what they get for this first time around, then
maybe add page limits if they find that many people are writing extremely lengthy submissions.
The group agreed.
3. Spring Site Visits:
David said that he would love to have site visits as a part of their yearly agendas, so they are
able to see all the progress happening around campus, and it would give them an opportunity to
gather valuable information about the other institutions new buildings and projects as well. He
asked the group what their priorities are this year. Barb told the group that there is plenty to see
at the Library, as they have been progressing quickly over there. The group was also interested
in seeing CU Denver’s, Student Commons building. David added that sometimes he feels as if he
doesn’t “belong” in the other schools buildings, and he thinks that these tours will create a more
“shared campus” mentality. Timberley suggested that they might invite SACAB to join them on
some of their site visits and the group also thought this was a good idea. The group also decided
that it would be a good idea to actually hold their meetings in the buildings that they wish to
tour and visit. David brought up that he would be interested in learning more about the
intention of the architecture as well. The group identified the Library, the MSU Denver Regency
Fields, and the CU Denver Student Commons to visit first. Lincoln said that maybe next year they
could plan off site visits, like some of the locations across Speer Blvd. The group liked that idea
as well.
4. Tri-Institutional Partnership discussion:
Timberley told the group that some of the CU Denver faculty had asked her to bring up parking
for faculty who have large vehicles or a lot of field equipment that they need to store
somewhere. She gave an example of a program that is conducting bird population studies and
they have two ATV’s on a trailer, but they have nowhere on campus to park them. There are
some departments that have mobile labs as well, and they are running into the same issues.
Barb suggested that they work with their own facilities staff first. They should speak to the
facilities person at their institutions, and then those folks could reach out to AHEC to see what is
possible and how they can accommodate these types of vehicles. Barb explained that their
respective institutions should be made aware of these issues first, and then they can work
through the proper channels to try and get their issues resolved.
5. Updates (from Barb):
Barb gave the group some quick campus updates. She told the group that the library is coming
along really well. They will do landscaping in April and they also plan to replace the roof. The

lighting is not completed yet, but it is looking really good. The new entrance on the building is
open now as well.
She shared that the Tivoli Quad project is also moving right along. They are on schedule and still
plan to have CU Denver graduation there in May. After that, they will not be allowing events in
that space for a while to make sure that the grass has an opportunity to take and the other
landscaping gets completed.
The Tivoli coffee patio is about a month from completion, and it is looking great! There will be
tables and chairs on the completed patio.
MSU Denver’s AES building is also on schedule and they are in the design phase for the Wellness
Center.
6. Adjournment:
Meeting was adjourned at 9:06am

Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board
Meeting Agenda
March 7, 2016
Library Main Entrance
8:00 – 9:00 AM

Attending:
Zsuzsa Balogh
David Kottenstette
Lincoln Phillips
Chris Holcom
Rafael Sanchez
Timberley Roane

MSU Denver Representative (Chair/Board Representative)
MSU Denver Representative
CCD Representative
CCD Representative
CU Denver Representative
CU Denver Representative

Barb Weiske
Ariel Redell

CEO, Auraria Higher Education Center
Staff, Auraria Higher Education Center

Approval of Minutes:
Minutes from the February 1, 2016 regular meeting of the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria
Board.
Recommended Motion: That the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board approve the
minutes of the February 1, 2016 meeting, as presented.

Agenda Items:
•
•
•

Faculty Friends of Auraria Award – finalize criteria
Library Project Review
Other

Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board
Meeting Minutes
March 7, 2016
EVPA Office Conference Room 1068 9th Street Park
SPECIAL MEETING IN LIBRARY
8:00 – 9:00 AM

Attendees:
Zsuzsa Balogh
David Kottenstette
Lincoln Phillips
Chris Holcom
Rafael Sanchez
Timberley Roane

MSU Denver Representative
MSU Denver Representative
CCD Representative
CCD Representative
CU Denver Representative
CU Denver Representative

Barb Weiske
Ariel Redell

CEO, Auraria Higher Education Center
Staff, Auraria Higher Education Center

1. Approval of Minutes:
Timberley Roane moved to approve the minutes from the February 1, 2016 regular meeting of
the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board. Lincoln Phillips seconded the motion. The
motion carried unanimously.
2. Site Visit to the Auraria Library:
The FACAB team visited the Auraria Library to discuss their renovations as well as some
additional programming and student services that are being offered. Cindy Hashert, the Interim
Director of the Auraria Library, was present to provide details.
A slide show was shown to the group that included information on:
-collaborative classrooms
-the expanded café area
-extended HR space and an event venue
-new software
-tutoring and writing center information
-the reserve-able discovery wall
-ask us stations
-check out go-pro (speedy, self-check out system)

David Kottenstette told the group that they should alert their faculty about all these updates in
software, so they can provide the information to their students. He expressed the importance of
sharing this information with their constituents.
Cindy told the group that they are hoping to active the outdoor spaces and revitalize the two
courtyards as well. The group expressed their appreciation and gratitude for such a beautiful
space that blends technology and the more traditional aspects of a library.
David asked if there will be archival displays and Raphael and Lincoln agreed that would be a
great idea to bring in something special sometimes. Cindy said that while they don’t have plans
to have specific archives displayed at the moment, they have glass cases around the perimeter
of the library that include lots of fun artifacts and collections, as well as particular walls
dedicated to displaying library archives and other fun items of interest. She also mentioned
highlighting special collections online. David wants information about how to best collaborate
with the library and build bridges of communication and possibly even create fundraisers.
The group then toured the Library. They decided to postpone the FFA criteria discussion to the
following meeting.

3. Adjournment:
Meeting was adjourned at 9:15am

Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board
Meeting Minutes
April 4, 2016
EVPA Office Conference Room 1068 9th Street Park
SPECIAL MEETING IN STUDENT COMMONS BUILDING
8:00 – 9:00 AM

Attendees:
Zsuzsa Balogh
David Kottenstette
Lincoln Phillips
Chris Holcom
Rafael Sanchez
Timberley Roane

MSU Denver Representative
MSU Denver Representative
CCD Representative
CCD Representative
CU Denver Representative
CU Denver Representative

Barb Weiske
Ariel Redell

CEO, Auraria Higher Education Center
Staff, Auraria Higher Education Center

1. Approval of Minutes:
To my knowledge, the minutes from the March 7, 2016 were not approved.
2. Site Visit to CU Denver’s Student Commons Building:
Unfortunately, Ariel was absent for this meeting, and therefore was unable to take minutes. The
group toured the Student Commons Building.
3. Adjournment:
Meeting was adjourned

Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board
Meeting Agenda
May 2, 2016
Regency Athletic Complex – MSU Denver
8:00 – 9:00 AM

Attending:
Zsuzsa Balogh
David Kottenstette
Lincoln Phillips
Chris Holcom
Rafael Sanchez
Timberley Roane

MSU Denver Representative (Chair/Board Representative)
MSU Denver Representative
CCD Representative
CCD Representative
CU Denver Representative
CU Denver Representative

Barb Weiske
Ariel Redell

CEO, Auraria Higher Education Center
Staff, Auraria Higher Education Center

Approval of Minutes:
There are no minutes to approve
Recommended Motion:
Agenda Items:
•
•

Tour of MSU Denver’s Regency Athletic Complex
Parking Rate Discussion

Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board
Meeting Agenda
September 12, 2016
Conference Room at 1068 9th Street Park
8:00 – 9:00 AM

Attending:
Zsuzsa Balogh
David Kottenstette
Lincoln Phillips
Chris Holcom
Rafael Sanchez
Timberley Roane

MSU Denver Representative
MSU Denver Representative
CCD Representative
CCD Representative
CU Denver Representative
CU Denver Representative

Barb Weiske
Ariel Redell

CEO, Auraria Higher Education Center
Staff, Auraria Higher Education Center

Approval of Minutes:
Minutes from the March 7th, 2016 and April 4th, 2016 regular meetings of the Faculty Advisory
Committee to the Auraria Board.
Recommended Motion: That the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board approve the
minutes of the March 7th and April 4th, 2016 meetings, as presented.
Agenda Items:
•
•
•

Introductions
Confirmation of Chair/Board Representative
Goals for the semester

Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board
Meeting Minutes
September 12, 2016
EVPA Office Conference Room 1068 9th Street Park
8:00 – 9:00 AM

Attendees:
Rafael Sanchez
Timberley Roane
Zsuzsa Balogh
David Kottenstette
Lincoln Phillips
Chris Holcom

CU Denver Representative (Chair and ABOD representative)
CU Denver Representative
MSU Denver Representative
MSU Denver Representative
CCD Representative
CCD Representative

Barb Weiske
Ariel Redell

CEO, Auraria Higher Education Center
Staff, Auraria Higher Education Center

1. Introductions:
The group will be made up of the same members as 2015-2016 fiscal year, as listed above.
2. Approval of Minutes:
The minutes from the March 3rd and April 4th, 2016 were reviewed. Timberley moved to approve
both sets of minutes. The motion carried unanimously.
3. Confirmation of Chair/Board Representative:
David recognized that, per FACAB bylaws, it was CU Denver’s term to be FACAB chair and ABOD
representative. Timberley made a recommendation and motion that Rafael Sanchez be this
year’s Chair and Board rep. The motion carried unanimously.
4. Semester Goals:
Rafael asked the group if they would like to continue to take tours of some of the campus
buildings or spaces that they might not have seen last year. Zsuzsa asked if they could tour
building/construction sites, and Barb replied that they could as long as they were able to
coordinate with someone from their institutions to arrange the tour. Timberley mentioned that
they are currently breaking ground on the Wellness Center and that North Classroom will start
renovations soon as well. Zsuzsa told the group that she would find out about getting onto the
AES building site.
Rafael brought up campus safety, stating that shootings are becoming more prevalent and
asking if they could get additional training and possibly coordinate something with all three

institutions. The issue of concealed carry was discussed. Chris and David explained that people
are allowed to carry a concealed weapon on campus with the appropriate permit, and it must be
hidden or concealed. No open carry on campus. Barb told the group that we have a robust
emergency preparedness program that offers all sorts of trainings, from active shooter to
general safety to severe weather. In addition, she explained that each department can set up a
time to have them come to the office and go through some safety and emergency situations
with everyone, or individuals can sign up for group style classes. Timberley asked if the Active
Shooter training could be offered more often, stating that she has not been able to take it a few
times, due to the classes filling up. Chris told the group that CCD has organized trainings with
the Emergency Preparedness group on multiple occasions and they were all successful. Barb
agreed to provide more information about who to contact regarding Emergency Preparedness.
Raphael brought up the tour that they took to the library last semester and wanted to discuss
the possibility to partnering with all three institutions and the Auraria Library to create an
innovation showcase or innovation center where students, faculty and staff could come
together and build different displays and collections that could be enjoyed by all. David brought
up the Denver Art Museum, saying that they do something similar. They have a studio where
they provide tools or utensils needed to create something cool, related to their current
showcase, and people can just go in and use it, hands on. Sometimes they have experts
scheduled that will come in and talk or teach about that particular topic. He told the group that
it is very engaging and creative. The group had some questions about who would organize and
coordinate all these events at the library, so that is something to think about going forward with
this initiative. Barb suggested that the group meet with Cindy Hashert, the Library’s interim
director as a jumping off point. The group thought that this would be a great way to get all three
schools involved in something creative and engaging, and could create a sense of collective
identity.
The group then discussed the FFA award that they had been working on last year. It was decided
that Ariel would collect all submissions and distribute to the group for review and decisions. The
group decided they would talk to their constituents and present the award information to their
faculty senates as well.
David mentioned a complaint that he had caught wind of regarding the doors to the Café
portion of the Auraria Library. The ADA button had not been installed, so folks with disabilities
were unable to get into the Café area of the Library. Barb said that she would find out what was
going on and let the group know.
Rafael wanted to talk to the group about creating and hosting an 1800’s event, here on Historic
9th Street Park, where the campus and community could be invited to experience traveling back
in time, via costumes, food, acting and entertainment. He thought that it would be a great idea
to try and organize an event that could highlight the campus and get a lot of people involved.
Chris mentioned that a couple student groups were already planning a similar event. David

suggested that for the next meeting, they all come prepared with any items or ideas that they
would like to work on this semester, they can be vetted then and decisions can be made
regarding what they should focus on this year.
Barb wanted to share a little information regarding the work that has been done on the
Conceptual Walkway project. She shared with the group that they had put together a team of
people, including representatives from the City, DDP, DPAC, AHEC and others to begin to look at
options as far as an interactive walkway goes. They have come up with a plan, that Barb shared
with the group. It includes a three phase approach. Phase one being the “road diet”, creating a
more pedestrian friendly area and a protected bike lane. Phase two would be creating and
building the walkway itself. Phase three would include engaging the bridge with buildings, the
river, and possible pavilions and other activities. David asked who was going to fund this project
and Barb informed him that has not been decided yet. Some of the first phase might be able to
be funded, at least in part by the city, but they are still considering all options. David then
brought up Colfax and Lipan and said that intersection is in dire need of help, as pedestrians and
cars seem to bottle neck there. Barb told the group that they already have a plan in place for
that intersection and that work should begin there sometime in the early spring.
Due to time constraints, the group decided to finish up discussions at their next meeting.
5. Adjournment:
9:11am

Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board
Meeting Agenda
October 3, 2016
Conference Room at 1068 9th Street Park
8:00 – 9:00 AM

Attending:
Rafael Sanchez
Timberley Roane
Zsuzsa Balogh
David Kottenstette
Lincoln Phillips
Chris Holcom

CU Denver Representative (Chair and ABOD representative)
CU Denver Representative
MSU Denver Representative
MSU Denver Representative
CCD Representative
CCD Representative

Barb Weiske
Ariel Redell

CEO, Auraria Higher Education Center
Staff, Auraria Higher Education Center

Approval of Minutes:
Minutes from the September 12, 2016 regular meeting of the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria
Board.
Recommended Motion: That the Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board approve the
minutes of the September 12, 2016 meeting, as presented.
Agenda Items:
•

•

Goals for the semester
o 2016-17 Faculty Friends of Auraria Award Follow Up
o Library Innovation Center Concept Discussion
o Other recommended activities
Other

Faculty Advisory Committee to the Auraria Board
Meeting Minutes
December 5, 2016
Conference Room at 1068 9th Street Park
8:00 – 9:00 AM

Attendees:
Rafael Sanchez
Timberley Roane
Zsuzsa Balogh
David Kottenstette
Lincoln Phillips
Chris Holcom

CU Denver Representative (Chair and ABOD representative)
CU Denver Representative
MSU Denver Representative
MSU Denver Representative
CCD Representative
CCD Representative

Barb Weiske
Ariel Redell

CEO, Auraria Higher Education Center
Staff, Auraria Higher Education Center

1. Approval of Minutes:
The minutes from the November 7, 2016 were reviewed. David moved to approve the minutes.
Chris seconded. The motion carried unanimously.
2. Innovation Pilot Project (Response from SACAB):
Lincoln told the members who were unable to be present at the SACAB meeting how it went
and what was discussed. He said that SACAB seemed open minded about the project, but
wanted a more solid proposal from FACAB before agreeing to help. However, they gave their
tentative support of the idea. Rafael asked what exactly SACAB would be able to contribute, and
Barb responded that they only have a small operating budget, but that they would possibly be
able to contribute in other ways, like getting student groups involved and raising awareness
through their Student Governments and organizations.
Rafael suggested that they go ahead and put together a proposal – something that is broad in
scope, so it could be applied in many different ways. Timberley said that they might want to
start out small, and see if student clubs would like to host events or activities in the space, and
see what types of ideas they have. She also suggested making it accessible to as many students
and groups as possible. Lincoln thought that maybe clubs could submit some sort of application
form and go through a review process in order to use the space. He also pointed out that some
faculty or staff oversight would be necessary, and that they should take that into consideration
when creating the proposal. David agreed that the group needed to put together a formalized
plan that includes the general idea for the project, what groups are involved and possible
funding sources. He thought that the group should come up with something before the next

FACAB meeting, so they have a document to review and edit as needed. They also need to talk
to their own institutions about this project idea and develop a strategy.
After the group puts together a proposal, they agreed that they would need to meet with the
Library staff again to make sure that everyone is on the same page, and the plan seems feasible
to everyone involved.
3. FFA Award Update:
Rafael asked for any updates on the FFA award. Ariel told the group that she had not received
any submissions yet. The group thought that they might need to find alternative ways to get the
word out; not only about the award itself, but about FACAB. Timberley thought that people just
don’t know who FACAB is and what they are there for. She thought that maybe they could table,
or find other ways to raise awareness about the group and the award.
4. Adjournment:
8:59 am

